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Introduction: The onset of the SARS-CoV-2 pandemic alerted the Philippine

government to impose the enhanced community quarantine (ECQ) as a means to

hamper human mobility and interaction and eventually diminish transmission. Due

to severe limitations in accessibility to basic needs due to ECQ, the government

devised amelioration programs. A year after the declaration of the SARS-CoV-

2 pandemic, variants of concern were detected locally. Consequently, there is a

necessity to prepare reinstatement of strict non-pharmaceutical interventions while

meeting the food-related basic needs of the population. Studies related to food

distribution during a strict community quarantine have been lacking. The importance

of allocating provisions during extreme pandemic measures should be properly

analyzed, especially when attempts had been made by local government units.

Methods: This study devised an agent-based model (ABM) to observe the e�ects of

the food relief system in mitigating the disease during Davao City ECQ when two

variants are present in two adjacent villages. These relief distribution types are as

follows: “regular and su�cient,” “regular but insu�cient,” and “irregular” relief type.

In total, three barangay scenarios were considered.

Results and discussion: For the worst-case scenario, wherein a lot of infections

are anticipated, the results show that the “irregular” relief type peaked at the highest

number of cases, while the “regular and su�cient” relief type showed little to almost

no new cases. The compromise-case scenario showed almost no di�erence between

“regular but insu�cient” and “regular and su�cient.” For the best-case scenario, the

three relief types showed low average infected cases with almost small variance. The

model was then compared, situationally, with Davao City barangays during ECQ and

recommended which food relief type applies to the barangays. This could serve as a

baseline on how food reliefs could be optimally distributed in cases where barangay

conditions di�erently a�ect and transmit the SARS-CoV-2 virus of di�erent variants

with varying transmission rates within a community. Further development of the

model should potentially be useful for decision support not only during pandemics

but also in contexts where resource allocation to a community is involved.
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1. Introduction

The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic prompted

different government organizations worldwide to formulate

pandemic response measures aimed at lessening the spread of

the disease. Since mobility and human interaction are mainly the

key factors that affect infectious disease transmission [1], most of

these response measures involve the isolation or containment of

individuals up to certain rules and localities [2–4]. Efforts made

by the Philippine government mostly involved recommendations

from the World Health Organization (WHO) and the Center for

Disease Control (CDC), as well as the minimum health standards

implemented by other countries [5]. For instance, when new

COVID-19 cases reached an alarming rate within the country,

the immediate response was to implement strict border and

mobility control, which are components of the enhanced community

quarantine (ECQ) [6].

The Philippines was placed under ECQ during the early onset of

the pandemic. In this level of community quarantine, the mobility

of the general population was limited by restrictions on access

to necessities by which strict rules were being imposed such as

suspension of classes, public transportation, closure of workplaces,

and observance of health protocols [7]. In Davao City, the largest

city in the Philippines, enforcement and community checkpoints

were implemented. Employee ID or the so-called food-and-medicine

(FM) pass is presented whenever an individual passes through the

checkpoints or goes inside the establishments that were allowed

to operate. Curfew and banning liquor were also implemented as

a COVID-19 response through executive order [8]. Due to these

restrictions, local government units (LGUs) implemented social

amelioration [9] measures to ease the burden on affected constituents

[10]. One of these measures is the food relief system that encourages

people to stay in their houses while meeting their physiological

needs despite restrictions [11]. However, this system was eventually

halted as it was implemented only during the extremely strict

community quarantines.

More than a year after the pandemic started, COVID-19 variants

emerged with different origins. This gave rise to what the World

Health Organization (WHO) categorizes as variants of concern

(VOCs), among which, the Delta variant is known to be the most

contagious [12, 13]. As of 31 December 2021, the Philippines reached

a total of 3,169 detected Alpha variant cases, 3,630 detected Beta

variant cases, 8,452 detected Delta variant cases, and four detected

Omicron variant cases [14].

The emergence of the VOCs has reintroduced government

officials to the possibility of imposing strict non-pharmaceutical

controls to ultimately slow the progress of COVID-19 transmission

when the effectiveness of existing pharmaceutical approaches

against emerging variants is not certain [15]. In the Philippines,

quarantine policies and lockdowns are met with inconsistencies and

criticisms due to their heavy-handed approach. Shortages, delays, and

inconsistencies of food aid across the poorest sectors may correlate to

less adherence to quarantine protocols. A retrospect into the potential

effects of the food relief system as a COVID-19 non-pharmaceutical

intervention (NPI) in mitigating disease transmission should be

explored in the event that a more transmissible variant becomes

increasingly prevalent within the country, and the urgency to

reinstate these strict protocols, e.g., ECQ or stricter community

quarantines, may become a less burden to both the people and

the government.

To delve deeper into these effects in the context of an

interaction-driven epidemic, agent-based modeling (ABM)

simulation approach was used in this article. This approach

has been shown to have the advantage compared with other types of

models when the situation or system being studied has heterogeneous

agents and can capture combined results from agent behaviors and

interactions [16–18]. ABM is commonly applied to investigate

“possibilities” of an event, for instance, what phenomena are to be

observed if different scenarios are considered on the model [19].

The modeling approach is advantageous for this study due to its

capability to capture the effects of individual interventions similar to

its application to different types of diseases such as Dengue [20–22],

HIV [23–25], and the relevant, COVID-19 [26, 27].

In this study, we formulated and developed an ABM simulation

on COVID-19 dynamics incorporating the mechanisms of disease

transmission and ECQ rules, such as lockdowns, curfews, and FM

pass using NetLogo software [28]. This article explored how the

food relief system affects the number of average infected cases per

day in the presence of two SARS-CoV-2 variants within the model

space—one with high transmission and one with low transmission.

Moreover, we analyzed the following food relief system: regular

distribution and sufficient, regular distribution but insufficient, and

irregular distribution. Subsequently, the epidemic curves for each

scenario were simulated and the duration for which it takes to

be flattened was recorded. The results were then compared to the

situation of Davao City barangays during ECQ and were given

recommendations as to which relief systemwould best apply based on

the conditions such as population density, marketplaces, and attack

rates. The results can be used as a basis for an LGU in planning

context-specific (e.g., highly populated communities with limited

food sources such as markets) distribution of food relief/s to the

villages it governs for specific contexts it may apply.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Model overview

The model aims to emulate a closed human population in

a village. We refer to this village as Barangay [29], the smallest

political unit in the Philippines. In themodel, two adjacent barangays,

Barangay A and Barangay B, were considered and each of which

consists of residents, their homes, and marketplaces where they can

move in and out. Since the model replicates the state of barangays

during the ECQ, it incorporates LGU guidelines as other factors

affecting the simulation of the disease spread. These government

guidelines, described in Table 1, are the implementation of FM-Pass,

curfews, testing, and barangay lockdown.

The following points are the model assumptions:

• A susceptible agent is said to be in contact with an infectious

agent when it falls on the same grid. In this case, the contraction

of the virus by the susceptible agent is determined according

to its likelihood of being infected by the infectious agent. This

means that infection does not happen instantaneously.
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TABLE 1 Government guidelines implemented in the model and their description.

Government guideline Description

Food-and-Medicine (FM) passa Food-and-medicine (FM) pass is a unique numbered pass that allows residents to go out of their homes to buy their necessities. In Davao City,

FM passes ending with 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 can only be used on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. FM passes ending with 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 can

only be used Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Sundays require no movement of individuals.

Curfewb Curfew is the regulation to keep the residents indoors within a certain period (e.g., 9:00 p.m. to 4:00 a.m. curfew in all public places set by the

Government of Davao). Government curfew regulations keep adjusting as of the start of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Barangay lockdownc Lockdowns specific only to certain barangays. Barangays under lockdown cannot allow anyone to go out from that barangay or let any

outsider come in.

Sources: a[44], b[45], c[46].

• Agents vary in their duration of stay in the marketplace such

that it is normally distributed with an average of 2 h or ticks and

a standard deviation of 0.5.

• Population agents will always comply with the curfew,

lockdowns, and food-and-medicine passes, except for testing

which is set by probability.

• Population agents will have the chance to go out once a day only

to buy necessities at a marketplace and go back home once done.

• The curfew is set from 18:00 (6 p.m.) to 6:00 (6 a.m.) model time.

• Population does not increase during runtime.

• Barangay A and Barangay B agents can interact with no influx

of new external agents.

• Regularity and sufficiency of food relief affect the agents’

probability to move out to marketplaces. Regularity

here means weekly distribution of food relief to

the individuals.

• The “regular and sufficient” food relief distribution is

when households are provided with relief goods that are

enough for their families to sustain and last until the next

distribution period. In the model, it is assumed that the agents

rarely move out if this type of food distribution is set in

the model.

• The “regular but insufficient” food relief distribution is when

households are regularly provided with relief goods but not

enough for their families to consume. This is assumed to

have more effect on the probability of agents moving out

to marketplaces.

• The “irregular” food relief distribution is when the relief goods

are neither distributed regularly nor sufficiently, which then

assumes the highest probability for agents to move out of their

houses to the marketplaces.

2.2. Simulation model

2.2.1. Simulated space
A two-dimensional square grid is considered the

hypothetical space of the model with each individual grid

sized evenly. The left half, not including the origin along

the y-axis, is represented as Barangay A, while the right

half, not including the origin along the y-axis, is represented

as Barangay B. The y-axis on the origin would indicate a

color different from an empty space when the lockdown is

in effect.

2.2.2. Time
Each timestep or tick in the model is equivalent to 1 h. In total,

24 h represent 1 full day. The model simulation period is set to

365 days.

2.3. Agents, agent states, and behaviors

Themodel considers three types of agents: a resident, a household,

and a marketplace. A household is a representation of a house,

while a marketplace is an abstraction of an actual public market

where people buy their necessities. A patch, including its Moore

neighborhood with r equal to 1, indicates a marketplace [30]. Both

agents are immobile and do not affect the interactions of other agents.

The only mobile type of agent would be the residents, which is

defined as a person or an individual who lives in a barangay, resides

in a household, and can travel to a marketplace. The behaviors of

residents can change during the whole duration of the simulation

(refer to the process overview and simulation section for further

details). Table 2 tabulates and describes each of the agents’ states

and properties.

2.4. Parameters

Table 3 summarizes the definitions, values, and references of

each parameter in the model. Some of the parameters in the model

are empirically defined. Since model parameters are sensitive to

initial values, parameter variability is considered in the model.

Furthermore, several parameters are allowed to be set differently for

each barangay.

The model incorporated testing compliance, i.e., the voluntary-

testing-compliance parameter, which is the probability of an infected

resident being tested and consequently being isolated from the

system. The parameters fm-pass and brgy-lockdown are based

on actual government guidelines imposed during ECQ. For the

relief system, the three relief types were mainly assumptions

based on the experience during the food relief rollout in

Davao City.

The range of the number of households is defined based on how

dense the model space would be in its maximum range, and vice versa

in its minimum. The same goes for the number of marketplaces for

both barangays.
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TABLE 2 Agent’s state and properties.

Agent States Description

Resident Susceptible?, exposed?, infected? The state of being susceptible, exposed, and infected, respectively.

Brgy-A?, brgy-B? The Barangay where a resident belongs. brgy-A? is set to true and brgy-B? is set to false if the resident belongs to Barangay

A and vice-versa.

Moved-today? A movement state that is set to TRUE or FALSE if a resident had already moved out for the day.

Susceptibility-rate Probability of a susceptible person to get infected from contact with an infected person/s.

Exposure-duration Tracks the length of time elapsed (hourly) since a person became exposed.

Incubation-duration Length of time (hourly) until an exposed person becomes infectious (i.e., infected? state is set to true)

Symptoms-start Length of time (hourly) until symptoms start to show.

Hazard-rate Rate at which a symptomatic infected person might have the probability to die or the probability to recover

Chance-to-die Probability of a symptomatic infected person to die.

Chance-to-recover Probability of a symptomatic infected person to recover

Voluntary-testing-compliance Probability of an infected person to isolate in their household.

Household Brgy-A?, brgy-B? The Barangay where a household belongs. brgy-A? is set true and brgy-B? is set to false if the household belongs to

Barangay A and vice-versa.

Occupied? The state of a household whether a resident is still residing or not.

Persons-in-household Number of residents in a household.

Marketplace Brgy-A?, brgy-B? The Barangay where amarketplace belongs. brgy-A? is set true and brgy-B? is set to false if themarketplace belongs to

Barangay A and vice-versa.

TABLE 3 Definition, values, and reference/s of each parameter defined in the model.

Parameter Unit/Values References Definition

Voluntary-testing-compliance [0.00, 1.00] [47] Probability of an infected resident to isolate in their

household.

Fm-pass [TRUE, FALSE] Government guideline. Refer to Table 1. Turn FM-PASS scheme on or off.

Brgy-lockdown [TRUE, FALSE] Government guideline. Refer to Table 1. Turn lockdown on or off.

Relief-system-brgy-A [“Regular but insufficient,” “regular and

sufficient,” irregular ]

Model assumption defined empirically. The type of relief system for Barangay A.

Relief-system-brgy-B [“Regular but insufficient,” “regular and

sufficient,” irregular]

Model assumption defined empirically. The type of relief system for Barangay B.

Brgy-A-households [1, 250] Model scaling Initial number of households in Barangay A.

Brgy-B-households [1, 250] Model scaling Initial number of households in Barangay B.

Average-r0-brgy-A [0.3, 6.8] Derived. The total average r0 in Barangay A throughout the

simulation run.

Average-r0-brgy-B [0.3, 6.8] Derived The total average r0 in Barangay B throughout the

simulation run.

Market-count-brgy-A [1, 10] Defined empirically. Initial number ofmarketplaces in Barangay A.

Market-count-brgy-B [1, 10] Defined empirically. Initial number ofmarketplaces in Barangay B.

2.5. Initialization

The global variables for the time, epidemiological values, and

space are initialized first. For the globals, the day is first initialized

to the value −1. The constant, ave-incubation-period, is set to the

product 7 × 24, which is equivalent to 7 days. The value is described

in a global meta-analysis and Chinese observational study as the

mean incubation period [31]. The mean susceptibility for each

barangay with r0average, i.e., average-r0-brgy-A or average-r0-brgy-B

parameter of Barangay A and Barangay B, respectively, is given by

Equation 1. This equation was derived by empirically fitting the

results of the proportion of susceptible individuals as a function of

the reproduction number of the ABM. The details of the empirical

fitting are found in Table 4.

Susceptibilitymean = 0.0070407(r0average)
2
+ 0.1147984(r0average)

−0.02637 (1)
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TABLE 4 Results of the empirical fit between linear and quadratic model

specifications using sum of squared errors (SSE) with quadratic specification

showing less error.

Equation SSE

Linear 0.4203

Quadratic 0.3831

By default, the model dimensions are set through the model settings.

Specifically, each grid has a size of 13.4 × 13.4 pixels. The location

of the origin is centered in the model space, and the minimum and

maximum x-coordinates are −40 and 40 grids in dimension, while

the minimum and maximum y-coordinates are −20 and 20 grids

in dimension, respectively. A grid is assumed to be a scaled-down

version of a 100 sq. m block. The model space will be modified during

initialization if the parameter brgy-lockdown is set to TRUE. If this is

the case, the lockdown barrier will be set up by indicating a unique

different color to the origin along the y-axis, different from an empty

space. This will create a clear separation between Barangay A and

Barangay B.

As mentioned, a single marketplace in the model space is a

single grid including its Moore neighborhood with r = 1. The

marketplaces will be initialized first before all agents. By adjusting

the parameters, market-count-brgy-A and market-count-brgy-B, the

number of marketplaces for each barangay will be created. Each

marketplace is assigned a unique random grid in the model space of

every setup. Themarketplaces of BarangayA are created first followed

by themarketplaces of Barangay B.

A single household is a single grid in themodel space or a hundred

square meter space. After setting up themarketplaces, the households

will be initialized next. Therefore, the marketplaces, the parameters,

brgy-A-households, and brgy-B-households define the number of

households for each barangay. The households are randomly assigned

a position, ensuring that no two households share the same location

in the model space. The occupied? state is set to FALSE by default

initially. Finally, for each household, the value of persons-in-household

is the maximum occupancy a household can hold. It is randomized

through normal distribution with a mean and standard deviation of

4 and 1, respectively [32].

A single grid can be occupied by multiple residents. The initial

total number of residents for each barangay depends on the total sum

of the persons-in-household value of all households in a barangay. A

condition for a resident to be assigned a permanent household is to

move it to the location of a household with its occupied? state set to

FALSE and the brgy-A? or brgy-B? state set to TRUE, depending on

which barangay the resident is assigned. Once a household reaches its

maximum occupancy, the occupied? state of the household is then set

to TRUE.

All residents have the susceptible? state initially set to TRUE, then

the rest of the EIR (exposed?, infected?, and recovered?) states are

assigned FALSE. The susceptibility-rate value is randomized through

normal distribution with the mean and standard deviation of the

barangay’s mean susceptibility (see Equation 1) and 0.5 as the value

of sd-susceptibility or the standard deviation, respectively. The same is

applied to the incubation-duration but with amean of ave-incubation-

period, or 7 days, and a standard deviation of 1 day or 24 ticks.

Once the aforementioned setup procedures are done, a number of

infected agents for Barangay A and Barangay B are randomly chosen

based on the values of the parameters, initial-infected-residents-Brgy-

A, and initial-infected-residents-Brgy-B, respectively.

2.6. Process overview and simulation

The simulation is an iterative process wherein each loop

represents 1 h. Every timestep performs the behaviors of agents and

updates all the states. Only the residents consist of complex processes.

Table 5 lists and describes the behavior of the residents.

2.6.1. Movement dynamics
The parameters, fm-pass, brgy-lockdown, relief-system-brgy-A,

and relief-system-brgy-B, affect the movement of residents. Setting

these parameters allow different stochastic outcomes for residents

in terms of movement. For instance, if fm-pass is set to TRUE,

only residents with odd-numbered IDs can have the chance to move

out if the day is numbered 1, 3, or 5 (Monday, Wednesday, or

Friday), respectively. While residents with even-numbered IDs will

have the chance to move if the day is numbered 2, 4, or 6 (Tuesday,

Thursday, or Saturday), respectively. If the day is equal to 7 (Sunday),

no movement behaviors will be implemented. Each household is

only assigned one resident who is allowed to move out. If this

assigned resident is in isolation, a new resident will be assigned to

their household. If fm-pass is set to false, any resident will have the

chance to move regardless of the day. Aside from the aforementioned

conditions, the innate curfew set as a government guideline within

the model does not allow residents to move if the simulation time is

between 18:00 and 6:00.

As stated in the overview, the assumption behind the relief

system in this model is that people only move around for necessities.

Therefore, each relief type allows movement to a certain degree of

probability depending on the type initialized. The relief type values

were determined through assumptions and observations during the

food relief system rollout during ECQ in Davao City. For instance,

electricity and water bills were temporarily postponed, and food relief

was primarily delivered door-to-door so regular activities were halted.

In the model, the residents have the probabilities of 0.13, 2, and

4% to move out for regular and sufficient, regular but insufficient,

and irregular relief systems correspondingly. The probabilities are

assumptions based on how frequently a household might need to

purchase food and other needs. If a barangay is provided enough,

and regular sustenance, the less the constituents are likely to require

bought necessities. In the model, it is assumed to be 0 to 1 or 0.5

every month for regular and sufficient food relief. For regular but

insufficient food relief, it is 1, 2, or 1.5 times every week, due to

the assumption that people would need to go out at least once a

week. Finally, an irregular food relief distribution meant the highest

probability of moving out because supposedly people cannot depend

on government assistance and will essentially look for ways to earn

money for food, hence, people are assumed to go out around three

times a week in this type of relief situation.

The brgy-lockdown strictly does not allow residents to move and

cross between barangays. Therefore, if brgy-lockdown is switched

to true, residents at Barangay A can only move to markets within

Barangay A, and residents at Barangay B can only move to markets

within Barangay B. If barangay lockdown is set to false, the

residents’ marketplaces of choice will be divided into two—the nearest
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TABLE 5 Behaviors of residents and their definitions.

Behaviors Definition

Infect Infect residents within the same patch.

Check-testing-compliance Check whether a resident showing symptoms complies with “testing.”

Check-isolated Checks each isolated resident and sets them to recover or die.

Update-movement Updates all the movement states of the residents

Set-movement If time is not within curfew hours, prompt residents that are currently in their households a chance to move out.

Set-movement-with-fm-pass If time is not within curfew hours, prompt residents with odd or even ids, depending on the value of day, and currently in their households, a

chance to move out.

Set-move-out-chance Set the chance for the resident to move out.

Set-preferred-market Set a preferred-market as themarketplace the resident will go to.

Move-in Prompt all residents inmarketplaces to start heading back to their households.

Move-out Prompt all eligible residents in their households to start moving in their preferred-marketplace.

Keep-moving Prompt all residents that are not in their households or their preferred-marketplace to move one step toward their destinations.

Change-mover If a resident in a household dies or a resident in a household is in isolation, set a new resident eligible to move out.

marketplaces and the farthest marketplaces. Ultimately, the decision

is randomized; however, there is an 85% chance the resident would

choose from the nearest marketplaces group due to the assumption

that a person would still prefer going to the nearest marketplace

for practicality.

2.6.2. Epidemiological dynamics
The epidemiology in this model simulation follows an SEIR

compartmental model as depicted in Figure 1. Assuming a resident

with its susceptible? state set to TRUE, contact with another infected

resident would trigger a probability for the susceptible resident to

transition to an exposed state. The probability is based on the

susceptibility-rate parameter. The incubation-duration determines

the duration of whether the exposed resident can now transition

to an infected? state. Infected residents will eventually transition

to a symptomatic state set by symptoms-start duration property.

These symptomatic infectious individuals have the probability to

voluntarily test and then consequently isolate. The type of symptoms

to manifest is currently not considered in the model. These

symptomatic residents will have the probability to die or to recover,

which is triggered by the hazard-rate probability. If they do recover,

then their probability to die will be reduced by 50%. These recovered

residents will then cycle back immediately to a susceptible state. Dead

residents are removed from the model.

Figure 2 shows a sample grid of several interactions among

residents from different barangays with varying epidemiological

states. The movement process gives a possibility for the residents

to epidemiologically interact. Generally, the model only allows

interactions of residents within the same grid. The top-left blue

grid in Figure 2, for example, indicates two residents from different

barangays. In this specific grid, a resident from Barangay A, depicted

by a triangle, is in an infected state, and a resident from Barangay B,

depicted by a circle, is in a susceptible state. This susceptible resident

will have the chance to be infected by the infected resident. The

susceptible residents on the right adjacent grid will never have the

chance to be infected by any infected resident from any adjacent grid.

The residents in an exposed state can neither infect nor be exposed

again. Exposed residents can only move to an infected state after some

time.

2.7. Defining barangay scenarios

The model was formulated with the spatial perspective of Davao

City and the early situation of the pandemic in mind. Therefore, to

test this agent-based model, scenarios will be established with specific

parameter settings matching the aforementioned circumstance. It is

also assumed that different variants are in circulation to replicate

the present conditions where several variants are already spreading

in the community. For this study, three barangay scenarios were

hypothetically defined namely: the worst-case scenario, compromise-

case scenario, and best-case scenario. All three scenarios’ parameter

values are specified in Table 6.

The worst-case scenario expects the worst results. For one, there is

less compliance with testing which means less detection and isolation

of infected residents. The household densities in Barangay A and

Barangay B are the highest in this scenario as well. Furthermore,

there is only one marketplace for every barangay which means many

residents would possibly converge to these individualmarketplaces. A

sample figure of what the Barangays in the worst scenario might look

like upon initialization is given in Figure 3. The visualization shows

dense households in both barangays.

The compromise scenario expects better results compared with

the worst scenario. A sample visualization of the initialization in this

scenario is also given in Figure 3. For instance, the residents have

more compliance than in the worst-case scenario, but it is still not

the ideal testing compliance rate. There is lesser household density in

this scenario compared with the worst-case scenario, and there are

moremarketplaces within each of the barangays.

Finally, the best-case scenario expects the relatively best situation

of a community epidemiologically. The parameters in this scenario

have the highest voluntary compliance compared with the other two

scenarios. The number of households for each barangay is also the

lowest compared with the other two scenarios, and the number of
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FIGURE 1

Flowchart of the epidemiological dynamics with isolation based on an SEIR compartmental model.

available marketplaces can abundantly cater to the population. A

sample initialization of this scenario is shown in Figure 3.

2.8. Software and hardware requirements

The agent-based model of this article was executed

using the NetLogo version 6.0.4 [17]. The minimum

system requirements to run the model were based on

the system requirements set by the NetLogo software.

Consequently, the model was run using a Windows

10, 64-bit laptop with 16 GB RAM, and a GTX 1070

graphics card.

2.9. Data gathering

A total of 100 simulation runs were performed with 8,760

ticks each (∼1 year) for each of the scenarios. Specific parameters

such as fm-pass and brgy-lockdown are set to TRUE and FALSE,

respectively, by default. Two variants are in circulation within these

two barangays—one with a high transmission rate (93%) and one

with a low (30%) transmission rate. During runtime, the total infected

cases per day from Barangays A and B were gathered in every

simulation run per food relief system and per barangay scenario to

generate a 1-year epidemic curve with a 95% confidence interval

estimate. Such an epidemic curve will provide a quick overview of the

possible effect of the food relief system. Furthermore, the simulated

epidemic curve peak among all the possible information was obtained
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FIGURE 2

Visual representation of the two-dimensional world grid with several

resident interactions. The circle-shaped resident belongs to barangay

B, while the triangle-shaped resident belongs to barangay A. The red

color represents an infected resident, the yellow color represents an

exposed resident, and the green color represents a susceptible

resident. The infected resident has the probability to transmit the virus

to a susceptible resident within the same grid. Susceptibles or exposed

residents in the neighboring grids cannot possibly be exposed by the

same infected resident.

since the peak is a representation of the possible healthcare burden

[33]. Consequently, the simulated maximum number of COVID-19

cases, i.e., epidemic curve peak, for each food relief system under a

particular barangay scenario were compared and statistically tested

at a 5% level of significance. The most recommended relief type

for every scenario is then identified and further discussed in the

next section.

3. Results and discussion

The following sections discuss the results of three hypothetical

scenarios namely: the worst-case scenario, compromise-case

scenario, and best-case scenario. Figure 4 shows the plots of the

simulated COVID-19 cases with a 95% confidence interval. The

simulated epidemic curves vary notably in the magnitude of the

epidemic peak and the time it takes for the epidemic peak to happen.

The worst-case scenario, at a glance, varies notably in epidemic

curves for each relief type. The compromise case comparably

varies less in the regular but insufficient relief type and the regular

and sufficient relief type. Finally, all food relief types allegedly see

almost no difference in the best-case scenario. To confirm these

observations, non-parametric statistical tests are performed.

3.1. Regular and su�cient relief for the
worst-case scenario

The leftmost image in Figure 5 displays the distribution of the

simulated maximum number of COVID-19 cases and it visually

appears that at least one food relief system yielded a relatively lower

number of COVID-19 cases. In the figure, the highest distribution of

average infected cases is the “irregular” relief type, while the “regular

and sufficient” relief type has the lowest distribution of a number

of cases. The Kruskal–Wallis test for equal medians revealed that

there is a significant difference between median COVID-19 cases.

Furthermore, its post-hoc test revealed that all three relief systems are

significantly different from each other in this scenario.

When both barangays are densely populated, disease

transmission is the highest with the “irregular” food relief system

as more contact between residents can be expected due to their

basic needs than with the other food relief system [34]. The disease

transmission is further expedited with limited available marketplaces

as agents tend to cluster, making the virus easily transmitted [35].

Meanwhile, it is noteworthy to mention that despite all the factors

that constitute the worst scenario, with the “regular and sufficient”

food relief type, the virus cannot propagate as shown in the worst

scenario epidemic curve in Figure 4 since the residents rarely go

outside their households. Hence, the best relief system for a locality

with similar circumstances as the worst parameter is a “regular and

sufficient” food relief system.

3.2. At least regular but insu�cient for the
compromise-case scenario

The distribution of the simulated maximum number of COVID-

19 cases for the three relief systems in the compromise-case scenario

is visualized in the middle image in Figure 5. The “irregular” relief

system still showed the highest maximum number of COVID-19

cases. On the contrary, the “regular but insufficient” and “regular

and sufficient” relief types showed little difference in the simulated

maximum number of COVID-19 cases. This is also observed in the

epidemic curve in Figure 4.

As in the worst-case scenario, there is a significant difference in

the maximum number of COVID-19 cases among the three relief

systems. Moreover, the three food relief systems are significantly

different from each other in the compromise scenario. While the

result of the statistical analysis points out that the relief systems

are significantly different, the plot shown in Figure 5 would suggest

almost no difference between “regular but insufficient” and “regular

and sufficient” reliefs. However, it could be argued that having a single

infected case could still be a cause for a lot of transmissions [36];

therefore, the best relief system to opt for in this scenario would be

“regular and sufficient.” However, since the Philippines is subject to

certain bureaucratic and government procurement complexity [37]

that could limit a barangay’s resources, then the least relief system the

locality could implement would be “regular but insufficient.”

3.3. Regularity and su�ciency do not matter
in the best scenario

Finally, the best-case scenario expects the best situation of a

community, epidemiologically. The parameters in this scenario have

the highest voluntary compliance compared with the other scenarios.

The number of households for each barangay is also lower, and there

are moremarketplaces within the simulated space.

The rightmost image in Figure 5 shows similar averages among

all relief systems. Among the three food relief systems, the “regular

and sufficient” relief type yielded no variability. Variability is essential

in comparing scenarios so we cannot include it in the analysis.

The relief systems left to compare are “regular but insufficient”

and “insufficient.” Due to less density, as well as the increase in
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TABLE 6 Parameter values and settings set for every scenario’s simulation run.

Parameter Worst-case values Compromise-case
values

Best-case values Basis

Voluntary-testing-

compliance

0.10 0.40 0.70 Scenario assumption.

Fm-pass TRUE TRUE TRUE Government guidelines to simulate Davao

City ECQ. Refer to Table 1.

Brgy-lockdown FALSE FALSE FALSE Government guidelines to simulate a district

with barangays. Refer to Table 1.

Relief-system-brgy-A “Irregular”/“regular but

insufficient”/“regular and

sufficient”

“Irregular”/“regular but

insufficient”/“regular and

sufficient”

“Irregular”/“regular but

insufficient”/“regular and

sufficient”

Food relief types defined.

Relief-system-brgy-B “Irregular,” “regular but

insufficient,” “regular and

sufficient”

“Irregular”/“regular but

insufficient”/“regular and

sufficient”

“Irregular”/“regular but

insufficient”/“regular and

sufficient”

Food relief types defined.

Initial-infected-brgy-A 1 1 1 Number of initial infections.

Initial-infected-brgy-B 1 1 1 Number of initial infections.

Brgy-A-households 250 140 60 Based on model scaling that constitutes a

high, medium, and low population densities

Brgy-B-households 250 140 60 Based on model scaling that constitutes a

high, medium, and low population densities.

Average-r0-brgy-A 6.1 6.1 6.1 Simulating a highly transmissible variant,

Average-r0-brgy-B 2.8 2.8 2.8 Approximate based on an early median

estimate for SARS-CoV-2 [48].

Market-count-brgy-A 1 4 7 Scenario assumption wherein a certain

number of marketplaces to population

density ratio could possibly result in high

number of cases, medium number of cases,

or low number of cases.

Market-count-brgy-B 1 4 7 Scenario assumption wherein a certain

number of marketplaces to population

density ratio could possibly result in high

number of cases, medium number of cases,

or low number of cases.

the number of marketplaces that results in less convergence of

individuals, the virus could no longer sustain its spread which, in the

simulation runs, resulted in an average of only one maximum case

[35]. This barangay scenario, therefore, has favorable conditions for

the virus to die out. These favorable conditions are compounded due

to the movement of individuals which is affected depending on the

relief type. Hence, based on the results, the regularity and sufficiency

of food relief do not matter. In other words, an “irregular” relief type

would suffice in similar barangay scenarios such as this.

3.4. Correspondence to other COVID-19
models

This model aimed to describe the early improvised interventions

imposed by the local government unit of Davao City during the onset

of the pandemic in the Philippines: FM-PASS coding, curfews, and

lockdowns. The concept of the model revolves around movement

restriction through incentives, i.e., the food relief system as an

added non-pharmaceutical intervention. To our knowledge, there

have been no other models so far that have conceptualized similar

interventions in their models. Distributing food relief has also been

done in different countries, and common problems persisted [38, 39].

In Uganda, for example, problems such as delays, poor quality of

food aid, and arrests due to strict quarantine policies are rampant

and are being criticized [39]. Upon further examination of Uganda’s

situation, one recommendation by Nathan et al. [39] is decentralized

food distribution. In this study, individuals going to decentralized

food sources (e.g., marketplaces), in a way, limit the spread of the

virus between villages and the distribution of the food relief further

controls the possible viral spread within the village.

Most of the COVID-19 models are based on an SEIR

compartmental framework, which is also the basis of our

epidemiological model. Since the model’s transmission dynamics

heavily depend on the mobility of the agents, such results are best

compared to models studying the effect of mobility on COVID-19

incidences. Oka et al. [40] used an SIR stochastic model to describe

the spatiotemporal evolution of COVID-19 across several provincial

regions of China. A critical component of their model is capturing

the impact of human movement as part of disease transmission.

Notably, Oka et al. [40] took into consideration external infections

from other regions and examined scenarios wherein movement

restrictions were not in effect across regions. The simulated number

of infected individuals expectedly showed an increasing trend,

and delaying further restrictions predicted an even higher growth.

Such results of Oka et al. [40] have been reflected by our model,
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FIGURE 3

Sample initialization (t = 0) of the three scenarios: top-left is the worst scenario, bottom-center is the compromise scenario, and top-right is the best

scenario. Generally, all scenarios have the same barangays: barangay A and barangay B. The gray square grid is a household and the white larger grid with

an image of a house at its center is a marketplace. The green shapes are the susceptible residents, while the red ones are the initially infected residents.

Each scenario only di�ers in the number of households and marketplaces counts where the values set can be seen in Table 6. Sample simulation videos

for each scenario are provided as Supplementary material. The Netlogo file used in this simulation can be accessed through this GitHub link: https://

github.com/PagiY/Agent-Based-Model-on-Food-Relief.git.

especially in the “irregular” relief distribution for the worst-case and

compromise-case scenarios.

Zhou et al. [41], on the contrary, built an SEIR model for

COVID-19 using ordinary differential equations which explored the

effect of varying intensity of movement limitations on COVID-19

transmission. In their model, they used mobile phone mobility data

to establish the number of people moving to or within regions. The

way they reduced movement is by setting the level of mobility by

20, 40, and 60% of infectious people only, whereas in this model,

all agents are affected by movement reduction based on the level

of regularity and sufficiency of food relief. A 60% reduction in

movement simulated the flattest epidemic curve across all scenarios,

while the 20% reduction in movement simulated the highest among

the restriction scenarios. Our simulation results are also in agreement

with Zhou et al. [41]—our highest epidemic curve was observed when

agents producedmore movement and interactions in situations when

there is irregularity and insufficiency of food relief, while the opposite

saw the immediate flattening of the curve.

One of the main differences between this model as compared

with the other models is the behavioral assumptions that are taken

into account when people are subjected to restrictions as well as the

uncertainty of food security. Some work sectors have been resistant to

the community lockdowns driven by their physiological needs as the

work-from-home (WFH) setup during the pandemic is not amenable

for them. Consequently, human mobility persists which underscores

the importance of a food relief system as an additional layer of

the implemented NPIs. For instance, the impact of community

quarantine is affected by how agreeable the tertiary workforce is to a

work-from-home setup [42]. It is then important for the government

to take into consideration an assistance program or to allocate

resources for the affected constituents within their jurisdiction.

3.5. Scenario comparisons and
recommendations to Davao City during ECQ

This section serves as a demonstration of the possible application

of the results. Davao City’s barangays are chosen for an actual

scenario comparison in this study. To generally describe the

population characteristics of these barangays, they are grouped

together into 11 districts. The boundaries of the districts and

population densities can be visualized in Figure 6.

Along with the ECQ implementation in the city, the

local government imposed a “clustering” method to curb

the pandemic [43]. This method divided the barangays by

districts into “clusters” where residents were only allowed

to move within their assigned district cluster. These clusters

were also strictly given designated marketplaces within their

district where they are only permitted to purchase necessities.

However, there is an uneven proportion of marketplaces

assigned for each cluster, that is, some clusters are assigned a

few marketplaces in proportion to their high population density

barangays. This further solidifies the scenario comparison wherein

the population is restricted to moving to marketplaces and

households only.

From the aforementioned information, the Barangays can

be categorized under the three scenarios as follows: barangays
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FIGURE 4

One-year simulation of COVID-19 cases epidemic curve with an average of 100 simulation runs for both barangays under three di�erent scenarios with a

95% confidence interval. Sample simulation videos for each scenario are provided as Supplementary material. The Netlogo file used in this simulation can

be accessed through this GitHub link: https://github.com/PagiY/Agent-Based-Model-on-Food-Relief.git.

FIGURE 5

Box plot of the simulated COVID-19 maximum number of cases for each food relief system with 100 replications for all of the scenarios. For the worst

case, the Kruskal–Wallis H-statistic result: H = 252.914; p-value = 1.203 x 10−55 . Box plots not sharing the same letter are significantly di�erent

(Bonferroni-corrected p < 0.05). For the compromise cases, the Kruskal–Wallis test H-statistic result: H = 110.858; p-value = 8.461 x 10−25. Box plots not

sharing the same letter are significantly di�erent (Bonferroni-corrected p < 0.05). Finally, for the best case, the Mann–Whitney U-test result: U = 5355.0,

p-value = 0.1506. Box plots sharing the same letter are not significantly di�erent (p < 0.05). Box plot with no letter indicates no variability, hence

statistical inference for multiple group comparison was not performed.

under districts Agdao, Bunawan, Buhangin, Poblacion, and

Talomo are mostly categorized under the worst scenario due to

their high population density and tightly clustered barangays

to low marketplaces count ratio. As an example, Agdao district

with 11 barangays and a high population density of 16,676.50

people per sq. km only has a single marketplace to cater to this
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FIGURE 6

(Left) Map information of Davao City districts. (Center) Choropleth map details of Davao City barangays population density per square kilometer. (Right)

Average daily attack rates per 100,000 per barangay from 04 April 2020 to 04 May 2020.

TABLE 7 Summary of Davao City Districts’ information such as scenario category, number of marketplaces per cluster, and number of barangayswith

confirmed cases.

District Total
barangays
count

Population
density as of

2020
(persons per

sq. km.)

Scenario
category

Market
counts (from
clustering)

Barangays
with

confirmed
cases

Recommended
relief type

Agdao 11 16676.50 Worst 1 2 Regular and sufficient

Baguio 8 204.60 Compromise 3 0 Regular but insufficient

Buhangin 13 3261.40 Worst 2 5 Regular and sufficient

Bunawan 9 2574.35 Worst 5 1 Regular and sufficient

Calinan 19 441.06 Compromise 3 1 Regular and sufficient

Marilog 12 95.62 Best 3 0 Irregular

Paquibato 13 82.83 Best 3 0 Irregular

Poblacion 40 15280.84 Worst 7 5 Regular and sufficient

Talomo 14 4989.15 Worst 7 7 Regular and sufficient

Toril 25 580.57 Compromise 1 1 Regular and sufficient

Tugbok 18 978.63 Worst 3 2 Regular and sufficient

many people. This discourages distancing measures inside the

market and encourages the transmission of the virus, hence

the worst case. For the compromise scenario, this could be

best distinguished by the barangays under districts Baguio,

Calinan, Tugbok, and Toril because of their average population

density and several marketplaces proportionally provided. Finally,

districts with barangays with more than sufficient marketplaces

to accommodate a low population density are found in Paquibato

and Marilog for the best case. Pertinent information for each

district, its clustering, and recommendations are shown in

Table 7.

To provide proper recommendations on which relief system can

be applicable, the number of barangays with cases and the average

daily attack rate per 100,000 (ADAR) for each of the barangays are

determined and calculated. The duration computed for the ADAR

is from the imposition of ECQ and clustering back on 04 April

2020, up to a month. It is important to note that at this time, the

number of cases was still minuscule compared with the number of

cases today. Figure 6 summarizes the COVID-19 ADAR results into

a choropleth map.

The summary for each district in Table 7 shows that the

districts under the worst scenario all had barangays with confirmed

cases. It can also be observed that despite the relatively high

number of available marketplaces for the Talomo district, half

of its barangays had confirmed cases. Reiterating the results

of the simulation runs, the districts with the worst scenario
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are where it is strongly recommended to reinforce a regular

and sufficient food relief system. The data further validate that

worst scenario barangays are prone to COVID-19 transmission

and therefore recommended regular and sufficient relief

system distribution.

Districts under the compromise scenario have fewer barangays

with confirmed cases. Under the recommendations in Table 7, some

of these districts are given regular but insufficient distribution and

some are given regular and sufficient. This is based on the data that

some of these districts are starting to have barangays with confirmed

cases, while some continue to have no cases at the time. But as stated

in the previous section, regularity still matters provided a sufficient

supply of resources, and as a fallback due to logistical limitations,

the least food relief distribution is regular but insufficient for

these barangays.

Finally, the districts categorized as the best scenario

are recommended for the irregular distribution of food

relief due to having no cases during the whole duration of

the ECQ.

4. Key findings and limitations

The study conceptualized and developed an agent-based model

that aimed to explore COVID-19 dynamics within a village called

barangay, the smallest political unit in the Philippines, with

food relief distribution during a strict community quarantine.

The agent-based modeling allows for flexible exploration of

epidemiological interactions due to its ability to quickly simulate

“what-if ” scenarios by adjusting parameter values. Using this model,

it is observed that despite the presence of a highly transmissible

variant circulating within the community, the effect of food relief

is still significant. Furthermore, for different scenarios or barangay

situations, varying the regularity and sufficiency of food relief

distribution could affect mitigating virus transmission to different

degrees. From the scenario analyses, villages with high population

density and few marketplaces tend to exhibit high COVID-19

incidences. Hence, it is a strategic move to allocate a large number

of food relief in these villages than in villages with low population

density and a high number of accessible marketplaces. Generally,

at least having a regular but insufficient food relief distribution can

be an effective intervention in flattening the epidemic curve of a

village with an average population density during a strict community

quarantine. These findings show how the results can be utilized on a

case-to-case basis.

It is noteworthy to mention that our study only explored a

few possible scenarios limited only by specific NPIs that were

implemented during ECQ in Davao City, but the model can

be further extended to consider other scenarios, for instance,

including other NPIs, as well as pharmaceutical interventions such

as vaccines. Further improvements, validation, and calibration can

be done to the model to simulate COVID-19 infection in specific

villages or even municipalities using its actual demographic and

COVID-19 data. There is also limited data on the COVID-19

dynamics during the food relief distribution in the Philippines,

and therefore the subject of interest, the food relief system, is a

behavioral assumption based on the observations at the time of

implementation. Nevertheless, this article could serve as the baseline

literature for COVID-19 dynamics driven by the need to satisfy

physiological needs.
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